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Dear Nr. Rogers:

The fifty-eight d crisis is over, and Indonesia has a new
cabinet. Ali Sastromidoo of the Indonesian Nationlist Party (P.N.I),
foer bsor to the Uted States, 11 le twenty cinet,
cont odd xte of left d ght politici. It is
potentially the let stable cabinet e t trfer of sereity
n x949.

Indonesia’s largest party, the Nsjum, is not represented in the
cabinet and will become a "loyal opposition", according to its chairman
Mohamm Natsir. The Indonesian Commmist Peaty occupies no seats in the
new creation, but several mportant mnistries have fallen to left-wing
friends, an arrangement quite in keeping with the current commmist policy
of seeking friends and influence rther than mnediate power.

In quality of personnel, the Ali Sastromidjojo cabinet generally
fals short of the outgoing Wilopo cabinet:

Prime Ninister:
Deputy P.N.
Deputy P.N.
Interior
Foreign Affairs
Defence

Fnance
Economic Affairs
Justice
Education
Health
Information
CommUnications
Public Works
Agriculture
Religious Affairs
Lbour
Social Affairs
National Security

Al! Sstromlajoo (P.N.I)
Wozsonegoro (P.I R)
Zainul Arfin (Ndat UI)

arjo (P.N.
IK:t (Pessive
Ftion)

m (P..z)
(P..)

Noh Yn (non
Lb:tebi (S.K.I)

Ao (P.S..)
Roeseno (P. I. R)
sajo (B.T.)
K.H.
Abin (P B)
R.P. Soso
sbao (P. s..Z)
M (.u)

The parties represent,,d have no single characteristic in common



unless it is fear of the asjumi an the experience of joint opposition
luckless Wilopo cabine. The P.N.I, has been i unoffioial lliance wiCh
Indonesian left-wing and the P.K.I. dUring the past months, and it is an open
question whether this cper with the left will end now that the P.N.I. has
the responsibility of governing an unsettled nation.

The inisters of Defence, Education, Labor, and Agriculture arose be
considered radicals, while the representatives of the Greater Indonesian Union
(.IoR), the National People’ s PartF (P.R.N), and the Indonesian People’s
Alliance (S.K.I) are from conservative but strongly ntionalisio organiza-
tions. The five minor seats given to the Federated Islamic Party of Indonesia
(P.S.I.I) and the Nahdatul Ulama can be considered & concession to Islsm as
well as an attempt to draw these small groups arher from the huge asjumi;
the P.S.I.I. is the most nationalistic of Islamic groups, while the N.U. is
the most conservative.

Indonesian press comment on %he new cabinet has been mixedz

_asp_ (edan, P.N.I. ) "The new cabine will hve the suppor of 114 voes
in Parliament,_ certainly a minimal number, bu in the ligh of pss experien-
ce, the strenh of the cabinet will lie in is program... If i akes a
firm stand on the problems of land distribution an nionalizaion of he
oil wells in Nozh Sumatra, as already formulated by the P.N.I., hen i is
cersln tha is progrsm.., will oonsitue a powerful fortress from which
this new cabinet can preserve its solidarity until a least he generl elec-
tion... Wih the saements from the Indonesian Christian Pary, he Catholic



Party, and the Democratic Faction, that these three groups will give the
cabinet an opportunity to prove itself, and with the attitude of the
Indonesian Communist Party and its friends, which will of course support the
program of a P.N.I. cabinet...it can be predicted that the new cabinet will
have sufficient Backing in Parliament. In a word: this is & strong cabinet:"

Pedoman (Djakrta, Lndonesian Socialist Party) ’hen the Nsjumi declared
that it would not participate in this cabinet, Wongsonegoro said that he
would attempt to form a cabinet without the Nasjumi... A cabinet without the
Nasjuml cannot be called a "national" cabinet... Although officially the In-
donesian Conmmmlst Party does not sit in the cabinet, in practice it will
have a very strong position in determining the cabinet’s orientation. As is
known, the formateur hopes for the support of 114 votes in Parliament for this
cabinet, but it is no secret that the Democratic Faction, the Lbor Party, etc.
will not be unsmlmous in their support of the cabinet. In such a situation,
the P.K.I. will always be able to get its way and continually threaten the
withdrawal of its Support at critical moments. Moreover, there are several men
in the cabinet..Iwa Kusmesumantri, Yamin, Abikusno..who are well known for
playing the "progressive" game and ill be very easily used as tools by ";he

P.K.I."

Ab__adl (Dakarta, Nasjumi) "Prime Minister Ali SstromldJojo .has stated several
times to a U.P. correspondent in Washington that he doubts that his cabinet



tends o he left. He pictures himself as s midle-of-the-rol politician,
and Deputy Prime inisters ongsenegoro an Zainul Arifin as conservatives.
If we look a he individuals in his riumvirte, there is certainly no
grouna for contesting Prime niser Ali’s saement... But we are afrai
h Prime inister All does no ye know he whole stor behind his cabinet’s
formation... And i Iso seems h he does not realize tha several imporan
seats in the csbine are occupied by men who always flirt wih the left-wing,
alhough hey are no from he left-wing itself. In addition, he evidently
does no yet realize ha the program of the new cabinet (for example, he re-
opening of s!l questions that have been pigeon-hole) is in conformance wih
the wishes of he left-wing.

"Ali 8astroidjojo’s position in this cbinet will be peculiar.
He is well known as a supporter of the Frisco treaty, while the cabinet
if consistent will refuse to sign that treaty... The cabinet if consistent
will refuse to return the North Sumatra oil wells to Dutch Shell, a step
obviously inconsistent with Ali’s efforts abroad to attract foreign capital to
Indonesia".

Han .Rskj%t (Djakarta, Communist) "...some people...do not like the Ali
longsenegoro cabinet because it will not satisfy the western nations, the
source of foreign capital in Indonesia... In the last few years, Indonesia has
.become more and more closely ied to western markes. Construction projects have
not advanced well, and this has given rise to an inferiority complex aong soe
leaders who even propose that the oil fields in lest Sumatra should be handed
back to Dutch Shell (B.P.M). Export regulations have cut down the export o
people’s products and placed exporting almost entirely in the hands of foreign
oopanies. Little has been done to Tepeal colonial laws and replace them with
ntionl ones. Wages are even worse than during colonial ties... A cabinet
ust be Judged from the standpoint of whether it will iplement a ntionl pro-
gra every pro-people’s csinet will neoessazil be opposed by the lest... It
is stran@ that some papers which claim to be ntionl are expressing opinions
similar to those in Dutch papers which reflect he opinion of monopoly capital".

Press speculatic should not be taken too seriousl until te cabinet
has presented its progra to Parliament for approval, yet there can be no
doubt that Prime inister Ali faces a challenging tsk within the cabinet
itself. Ali SastronLtdjojo is considered a member or the moderate wing of the
P.N.I., similar to his predecessor Wilopo in outlook and tempent. Yet if
the cabinet is "consistent" with recent P.N.I. policy, it will do the folio-

(1) Nationalize certain Dutch Shell (B.P.M) oil properties in North
Sumatra.

(2) Aend or eliminate the import restrictions instituted by former
Finance inister Suntro in his drive to control the flow of hard
currency fro Indonesia

(3) Put its stazp of approval on the position of Colonels Warouw and
Sudi, who gained control of the East Indonesia sz East ava
militazy regions by peaceful coups last fall.

() Carry out a vigorous militaz canaign against the Darul Isla

rebels in West Java.



Will All dare face the consequences of any one of these strong measures?
If he does not, he will oertainl lose support of the left-wing groups which
teamed up with the P.N.I. to topple Wilopo.

As the time for general elections draws nea, the army policy of the
new cabinet will become increasingly important, for it is Indonesia’s partially
disciplined, political-minded army which poses the gravest threat to fair and
peaceful alections. The appointment of Iwa Kusumasumantrl of the Progressive
Faction as inister of Defenoe represents a final defeat for the reor6i-
zation plan o former Minister of Defence Hamangkubuwono and a clear victory
for the Sukarno "line" which favors the ma/ntenance uf a. large army commanded
by leaders directly accountable to Sukarno as Presiden and possessed of an
indefinable national "spirit".

.P.e.o, the Socialist Party organ, charges that Iwa was appointed
with the backing of Colonels Warouw and Sudirman, a claim that was promptly
and irrelevantly denied by the Army General Staff on the grounds that speoific
axmy relations forbid political activity by personnel. The rumour does
not sound implausible in view of the stand taken by the ProTessive Faction
during the crisis last year.

One of the interesting additions to the Indonesian cabinet is
try of National Security, created especially to combat corruption in govern-
ment. The new minister claims that his task will not be limited to wiping out
corruption of a criminal nature, but will also extend to "political corruption,
which is dot so evident but can be felt just the same". An active campaign
against corruption is badly needed in the Indonesian government, but it can
be wondered what a new ministry can accomplish where the Indonesian State Polce
have so obviously failed. If the new ministry is given a free hand, it will e

control organ of potentially great power.

Possibly the most important developments during the incoming cabinet’s
period of tenure will take place on the sidelines, in the ranks of the Masjumi
Party. Through his Teat spiritual power and practical leadership, youn
Hohsmmd atsir has been able to establish workir unity in the party. Under
his 6idance, the Hasuml has been a moderatin and stabilzir factor in ns-
tional politics, one of the re, political TOUpS that has refused to use that
onous word "provooatlon" in deflnlr actions of the opposition.

The great danger now is that an all-out militar campaign against the
two groups of Moslem rebels (West Java, South Sulawesi), coupled with an
increase of left-wing influence in the government, could bring the extremist
elements in the Masjumi to the top..There is little doubt that the extreme
right-wing of the Masjui maintains a sympathetic view of the Dar Isla move-
ment, while the Ntsir wing generally condes the movement as illegal. Natsir’s
own policy was expressed in his August 7 statement condemning illegal actions
against the government and urging patience among Masjumi Party members. The
continued influence of N&tsir’s moderate policy within the NasJumi will now
depend to & large extent on the actions of the new cabinet. If the government
moves vigorously against the Moslem rebels, while refusing to hasten the general
election wch would give the MasJumi a greater voice in Parliament, Natsir’s
control will e/most certainly be threatened.

Indonesians will be paying close attention to the first steps taken by
the new cabinet in the months ahead. If its policies are to be es mixed s its
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oomposStiom can hardly Be exeote to eurvive in the ourrentlr etorm0r
olitic stmoehere. e 8eveloment of re re--york beteem it@ extre
left- 8t- members ll be s nor rle, rle tt e
o be brat about by cottive P.N.I. leadep. Index issues iI be
the natiolimtion of Noah Str oil wells, the mntece of stct
fici controls, d the te of the gene electi. more d
more Indonesi io for 8 Nb, it is the tk of Stojo d
the P.N.I. to pve tt plient fo of geent c be elf,-
rive in Indonesia.

Sincere

Boy R. Cton
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